41 PC Standard Equipment
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LOA

43´1˝

13.13 m

LOA LESS BOW PLATFORM

41´0˝

12.50 m

MAXIMUM BEAM

13´6˝

4.11 m

APPROX. WGT. (GAS/DIESEL)

18,520/21,015 lbs

8,401/9,532 kg

CABIN HEADROOM

6´7˝

2.01 m

FUEL CAPACITY (GAS/DIESEL)

308/346 gal

1,166/1,310 L

WATER CAPACITY

81 gal

307 L

HOLDING TANK CAPACITY (GAS/DIESEL) 30/50 gal

113/189 L

BRIDGE CLEARANCE (DRY)

11´0˝

3.35 m

DRAFT

33˝

.83 m

DEADRISE

18˚

18˚

Cockpit | Continuous molded fiberglass deck & cockpit liner | Molded fiberglass in-dash
deck access steps w/316L stainless handrail | Burl wood-finish dash panels | Complete VDO®
Ocean™ backlit instrumentation, domed w/chrome bezels | Rudder indicator | Synchronizing
tachometer | Raymarine® Tridata depth/speed/water temperature display | Ritchie® compass
| Teleflex® shift & throttle controls | Hydraulic steering w/Dino™ genuine mahogany steering
wheel | Tilt steering wheel column | Protected chart storage | Dash locker | Eight drink holders
| Auxiliary 12V outlet | Dash-mounted full-feature stereo remote control | Two 300W 6˝x9˝
3-way marine-grade speakers & two arch-mounted 100W 61⁄2˝ 2-way marine-grade speakers
| Illuminated waterproof accessory rocker switches w/E-T-A® circuit breakers | Cockpit courtesy
lighting | Weather-resistant cockpit seating featuring Dri-Fast foam & StarLite® XL synthetic
marine panel construction | Triple command seating w/dual-position helm seat & fiberglasslined storage | Port lounge w/pneumatic hatch lift & fiberglass-lined storage | U-shaped lounge
seating w/fold-away aft lounge & fiberglass-lined storage | Aft sun lounge package w/two
dual-height cockpit tables & filler cushions | Integral 316L stainless safety rails | Molded
fiberglass wetbar w/Corian® countertop, combination refrigerator/ice maker & 120V GFCI outlet
| Fire extinguisher | Disconnect switch for auxiliary 12V power | 120V shorepower w/galvanic
isolator & two 30-amp cords | Line locker | Pneumatic-assist transom door | Transom
shower w/hot/cold controls | Berber carpet | Sunbrella Bimini top & front, side & extended
aft cockpit enclosure w/vinyl undercoating & SeaMark® water-repellent finish | Sunbrella
cockpit cover w/vinyl undercoating & SeaMark water-repellent finish
Engine Room | Twin engine installation | Motorized hatch lift | Integrated quick access
engine hatch |Courtesy lighting | Fume detector | Automatic fire extinguisher | Thru-bolted
engine mounts | Remote oil filters | Remote 12V oil change system | Engine raw water
strainers/seacocks | Eco Sound EPS 1000™ exhaust system | 3 deep-cycle batteries w/
battery retainers | 80-amp battery charger | Battery parallel emergency switch | Galvanic
corrosion protection system | Low-noise rotary bilge blowers | Two automatic bilge
pumps | Bilge high water alarm | Bennett® hydraulic trim tabs w/indicators | 8KW
Kohler® gas generator w/battery or 10KW Kohler diesel generator w/battery
& sound shield | Bronze rudders & struts | 2˝ stainless steel Aquamet 19 propeller
shafts (13⁄4˝ gas only) | 5-blade nibral props

41 PC Available Equipment

| Raymarine® VHF radio | Raymarine GPS navigational system | Raymarine GPS
navigational system w/520 chart plotter | Engine freshwater flush system | Power
steering (diesel only) | Personal watercraft hydraulic lift system | Sunbrella storage cover
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TITANIUM IMRON GRAPHIC AND COCKPIT ACCENT STRIPING
®

41 PC SPECIFICATIONS

Exterior | NMMA Yacht Certification | Transferable 5-year Formula limited
warranty | Imron® graphic & cockpit accent striping | Chemically bonded
& thru-bolted deck-to-hull joint | Heavy-duty PVC gunwale w/stainless steel
insert | Integrated bow platform | Concealed anchor davit w/fiberglass anchor
locker | Electric windlass w/200´ chain & Bruce® anchor | Remote control halogen
searchlight | Stainless steel hardware & 316L stainless welded rails | Three Bomar®
cabin venting hatches w/screens | Six port lights w/screens | Nonskid center deck
walkway & walk-around | Two Dri-Fast® foam deck sun pads w/316L stainless rails
| Tinted, tempered curved glass windshield w/polished stainless steel frame | Windshield
center walk-thru | Windshield wipers | Aluminum radar arch w/integrated flagstaff/mast
light | Air horn | Pressure-treated Perma Panel® structural hull matrix | Foam-filled hull
cavities | Integrated swim platform | Concealed 316L stainless steel swim ladder | Transom
utility locker w/outboard motor storage, fender rack & four fenders w/Sunbrella® covers
| Concealed transom hookups for city water, shorepower, cable TV & telephone

41 PC Cabin Standard Equipment
| Sliding/locking cabin door | Private forward stateroom w/centerline
bed, innerspring mattress & stowage below | Individual reading lights
| Cedar-lined hanging locker w/automatic light | 13˝ TV/VCR in master
stateroom | 23,000 BTU reverse cycle air conditioner w/2-zone digital climate
control | Bed linens & towels | Custom quilted bedspread & pillow shams | Built-in
WalVac® sweeper system | Curved Ultraleather™ sofa seating w/adjustableheight dining table & filler cushion | Cabinetry in dark cherry or natural cherry
finish | Two Ultraleather pedestal dining stools | Custom décor pillows & draperies
| Phone w/cord | 20˝ stereo TV/VCR/DVD in main salon w/dockside access cord
| Kenwood® remote control AM/FM/CD stereo w/changer control, 3-D FL display,
D-MASK+ motorized self-hiding faceplate, 600W amplification & 10-disc CD changer
| Two 320W 7˝x10˝ 3-way speakers & two 220W 61⁄2˝ 2-way speakers | Ultraleather aft
cabin lounge/double berth w/filler cushion & privacy enclosure | Engine battery
disconnect switches | Battery parallel emergency switch | Cocktail table | Aft cabin
hanging locker w/automatic light | In-floor storage compartments | Complete galley
w/storage, dovetailed maple drawers & 120V/12V standup refrigerator/freezer w/panels
& cabinet doors in dark cherry or natural cherry finish; full Corian® countertop; polished
double-bowl stainless sink w/flush Corian covers; Gourmet Spray® faucet; 2-burner
electric stove w/exhaust fan; convection/microwave oven; coffee maker & concealed
in-counter trash receptacle | Demand water system | Water level gauge | 120V water
heater w/heat exchanger | Dual-entry molded fiberglass private head compartment
w/molded fiberglass vanity, Corian counter, polished stainless sink, VacuFlush® unit
w/holding tank & pumpout, separate circular stall shower w/curved acrylic door
& molded-in shelf & exhaust fan | 120V & 12V electrical panels | Fire extinguisher
| Carbon monoxide fume detector | Cabin bilge pump

41 PC Cabin Available Equipment

TITANIUM DÉCOR THEME WITH NATURAL CHERRY CABINETRY FINISH
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| VacuFlush unit w/Y-valve for macerator discharge or pump-out | Gray water
holding system

40 PC Standard Equipment

Cockpit | Continuous molded fiberglass deck & cockpit liner | Molded fiberglass in-dash deck
access steps w/316L stainless handrail | Burl wood-finish dash panels | Complete VDO®
Ocean™ backlit instrumentation, domed w/chrome bezels | Rudder indicator | Raymarine®
Tridata depth/speed/water temperature display | Ritchie® compass | Teleflex® shift & throttle
controls | Hydraulic steering w/Dino™ genuine mahogany steering wheel | Tilt steering wheel
column | Fourteen drink holders | Auxiliary 12V outlet | Dash-mounted full-feature stereo
remote control | Two 300W 6˝x9˝ 3-way marine-grade speakers & two arch-mounted 100W
61⁄2˝ 2-way marine-grade speakers | Illuminated waterproof accessory rocker switches
w/E-T-A® circuit breakers | Cockpit courtesy lighting | Weather-resistant cockpit seating
featuring Dri-Fast foam & StarLite® XL synthetic marine panel construction | Triple command
seating w/dual-position helm seat & fiberglass-lined storage | Port lounge w/fiberglass-lined
storage | U-shaped lounge seating w/fold-away aft lounge & fiberglass-lined storage | Aft sun
lounge package w/two dual-height tables & sun pad inserts | Integral 316L stainless safety
rails | Molded fiberglass wetbar w/Corian® countertop & 120V GFCI outlet | Fire extinguisher
| Disconnect switch for auxiliary 12V power | 120V shorepower w/galvanic isolator & two
30-amp cords | Pneumatic assist transom door | Transom shower w/hot/cold controls
| Berber carpet | Sunbrella Bimini top & front, side & extended aft cockpit enclosure w/vinyl
undercoating & SeaMark® water-repellent finish | Sunbrella cockpit cover w/vinyl
undercoating & SeaMark water-repellent finish
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Engine Room | Twin engine installation | Motorized hatch lift | Integrated quick-access
engine hatch | Courtesy lighting | Fume detector | Automatic fire extinguisher | Thrubolted engine mounts | Remote oil filters | Engine raw water strainers/seacocks | Eco
Sound EPS 1000™ exhaust system | 3 deep-cycle batteries w/battery retainers and
disconnect switches | Battery parallel emergency switch | 60-amp battery charger
| Active & passive galvanic corrosion protection system | Low-noise rotary bilge
blowers | Automatic bilge pump | Bilge high water alarm | Bennett® hydraulic
trim tabs w/indicators | 7.3 KW Kohler® gas generator w/battery or 5 KW
Westerbeke diesel generator w/sound shield & battery | Bronze rudders & struts
| 13⁄4˝ stainless steel Aquamet 19 propeller shafts | 4-blade nibral props

40 PC Available Equipment

| Polished stainless steel windshield frame | VHF radio w/antenna | Raymarine GPS
navigational system | Raymarine GPS navigational system w/520 chart plotter
| Hydraulic swim platform/personal watercraft lift system | 120V ice maker
| Sunbrella storage cover

LOA

42´7˝

12.98 m

LOA LESS BOW PLATFORM

40´10˝

12.45 m

MAXIMUM BEAM

12´8˝

3.86 m

APPROX. WGT. (GAS/DIESEL)

18,510/19,304 lbs

8,396/8,756 kg

CABIN HEADROOM

6´9˝

2.06 m

FUEL CAPACITY

250 gal

946 L

WATER CAPACITY

55 gal

208 L

HOLDING TANK CAPACITY

57 gal

216 L

BRIDGE CLEARANCE (DRY)

11´7˝

3.53 m

DRAFT

35˝

.89 m

DEADRISE

18˚

18˚

TITANIUM IMRON® GRAPHIC AND COCKPIT ACCENT STRIPING
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Exterior | NMMA Yacht Certification | Transferable 5-year Formula limited warranty
| Imron® graphic & cockpit accent striping | Chemically bonded & thru-bolted deckto-hull joint | Heavy-duty PVC gunwale w/stainless steel insert | Integrated bow
platform | Concealed anchor davit w/fiberglass anchor locker | Electric windlass
w/200´ chain & Bruce® anchor | Remote-control halogen searchlight | Stainless steel
hardware & 316L stainless welded rails | Three Bomar® cabin venting hatches w/screens
| Six port lights w/screens | Nonskid deck center walkway & walk-around
| Two Dri-Fast® foam deck sun pads w/316L stainless rails | Tinted, tempered curved
glass windshield | Windshield center walk-thru | Windshield wipers | Aluminum radar arch
w/mast light | Air horn | Pressure-treated Perma Panel® structural hull matrix | Foam- filled
hull cavities | Fiberglass swim platform | Concealed 316L stainless steel swim ladder
| Molded fiberglass transom trunk w/pneumatic lifts, fender rack & four fenders
w/Sunbrella® covers, line storage & storage for cocktail tables & cushion | Transom hookups
for city water, shorepower, cable TV & telephone

40 PC Cabin Standard Equipment
37

| Sliding/locking cabin door | Forward stateroom w/centerline bed/double
berth | Whisper Walls® headliner/wall system | Individual reading lights
| Cedar-lined hanging locker w/automatic light | 16,000 BTU reverse cycle
air conditioner w/digital climate control | Bed linens & towels | Custom quilted
bedspread w/matching pillow shams | Built-in WalVac® sweeper system | Curved
Ultraleather™ sofa seating w/dual-height dining table & filler cushion | Cabinetry
in dark cherry or natural cherry finish | Two Ultraleather pedestal dining stools
| Custom décor pillows & draperies | Phone w/cord | 20˝ stereo TV/VCR in main
salon w/dockside access cord | Kenwood AM/FM/CD stereo w/changer control,
3-D FL display, D-MASK+ motorized self-hiding faceplate & 450W amplification | Stereo
volume control | Two 300W 6˝x9˝ 3-way speakers & two 100W 61⁄2˝ 2-way speakers
| Ultraleather aft cabin lounge/double berth w/filler cushion & privacy enclosure | Cocktail
table | Aft cabin hanging locker/cedar lining/automatic light | In-floor storage compartments
| Complete galley w/storage, dovetailed maple drawers & 120V/12V refrigerator/freezer
w/panels & cabinet doors in dark cherry or natural cherry finish; full Corian® countertop;
polished stainless sink; Gourmet Spray® faucet; 2-burner electric stove; microwave
oven; coffee maker & concealed in-counter trash receptacle | Demand water system
| Water level gauge | 120V water heater w/heat exchanger | Molded fiberglass private
head compartment w/molded fiberglass vanity, Corian counter, polished stainless sink,
VacuFlush® unit w/holding tank & pumpout, separate stall shower w/hinged curved
acrylic door & molded-in shelf & exhaust fan | 120V & 12V electrical panels | Carbon
monoxide fume detector | Cabin bilge pump

40 PC Cabin Available Equipment
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| 13˝ TV/VCR in master stateroom | 10-disc CD player | VacuFlush unit w/holding
tank & Y-valve for macerator discharge or pump-out | Gray water holding system

TITANIUM DÉCOR THEME WITH DARK CHERRY CABINETRY FINISH

37 PC Standard Equipment

LOA

38´5˝

11.71 m

LOA LESS BOW PLATFORM

37´0˝

11.28 m

MAXIMUM BEAM

11´11˝

3.63 m

APPROXIMATE WEIGHT

16,500 lbs

7,484 kg

CABIN HEADROOM

6´7˝

2.01 m

FUEL CAPACITY

236 gal

893 L

WATER CAPACITY

55 gal

208 L

HOLDING TANK CAPACITY

57 gal

216 L

BRIDGE CLEARANCE (DRY)

12´3˝

3.73 m

DRAFT

30˝

.76 m

DEADRISE

18˚

18˚

Cockpit | Continuous molded fiberglass deck & cockpit liner | Molded fiberglass in-dash deck
access steps w/316L stainless handrail | Burl wood-finish dash panels | Complete VDO®
Ocean™ backlit instrumentation, domed w/chrome bezels | Ritchie® compass | Kiekhaefer®
Zero Effort™ (Mercury) or Gaffrig™ (Volvo® applications) shifters/throttles | Dino™ steering
wheel w/burl insets | Tilt steering wheel column | Fifteen drink holders | Auxiliary 12V outlet
| Stereo volume control | Two 300W 6˝x9˝ 3-way marine-grade speakers & two arch-mounted
100W 61⁄2˝ 2-way marine-grade speakers | Illuminated waterproof accessory rocker switches
w/E-T-A® circuit breakers | Cockpit courtesy lighting | Weather-resistant cockpit seating
featuring Dri-Fast foam & StarLite® XL synthetic marine panel construction | Twin command
seating w/dual-position helm seat & fiberglass-lined storage | Port lounge w/fiberglass-lined
storage | U-shaped aft lounge seating w/fiberglass-lined storage | Aft sun lounge package
w/two dual-height tables & sun pad inserts | Integral 316L stainless safety rails | Molded
fiberglass wetbar w/120V GFCI outlet | Fire extinguisher | Disconnect switch for auxiliary 12V
power | 120V shorepower w/galvanic isolator & two 30-amp cords | Pneumatic assist transom
door | Transom shower w/hot/cold controls | Berber carpet | Sunbrella Bimini top & front,
side & extended aft cockpit enclosure w/vinyl undercoating & SeaMark® water-repellent
finish | Sunbrella cockpit cover w/vinyl undercoating & SeaMark water-repellent finish
Engine Room | Twin engine installation | Motorized hatch lift | Integrated quick-access
engine hatch | Courtesy lighting | Fume detector | Automatic fire extinguisher | Thru-bolted
engine mounts | Remote oil filters | Closed-water cooling system | Three deep-cycle
batteries w/battery retainers and disconnect switches | Battery parallel emergency
switch | 60-amp battery charger | Active & passive galvanic corrosion protection
systems | Low-noise bilge blowers | Automatic bilge pump | Bilge high water alarm
| Bennett® hydraulic trim tabs | Stainless props

37 PC Available Equipment

| Polished stainless steel windshield frame | Bow docking lights | VHF radio
w/antenna | Raymarine® GPS navigational system | Raymarine GPS navigational
system w/320 chart plotter | Engine freshwater flush system | 7.3KW Kohler®
gas generator w/battery | 5KW Westerbeke™ diesel generator w/sound shield
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STERLING IMRON® GRAPHIC AND COCKPIT ACCENT STRIPING

37 PC SPECIFICATIONS
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Exterior | NMMA Yacht Certification | Transferable 5-year Formula limited
warranty | Imron® graphic & cockpit accent striping | Chemically bonded & thrubolted deck-to-hull joint | Heavy-duty PVC gunwale w/stainless steel insert
| Integrated bow platform | Concealed anchor davit w/fiberglass anchor
locker | Electric windlass w/200´ chain & Bruce® anchor | 5˝ remote control searchlight | Stainless steel hardware & 316L stainless welded rails | Three Bomar® cabin
venting hatches w/screens | Six port lights w/screens | Nonskid deck center walkway
& walk-around | Two Dri-Fast® foam deck sun pads w/316L stainless rails | Tinted, tempered
curved glass windshield | Windshield center walk-thru | Windshield wipers | Radar arch
w/mast light | Air horn | Pressure-treated Perma Panel® structural hull matrix | Foam-filled
hull cavities | Integrated swim platform | Concealed 316L stainless steel swim ladder
| Molded fiberglass transom trunk w/pneumatic lifts, fender storage & four fenders & storage
for cockpit tables & cushion | Transom hookups for city water, shorepower, cable TV & telephone

37 PC Cabin Standard Equipment
| Sliding/locking cabin door | Forward stateroom w/centerline bed/double
berth | Individual reading lights | Two hanging lockers w/automatic light
| 16,000 BTU reverse cycle air conditioner w/digital climate control | Built-in
WalVac® sweeper system | Curved Ultraleather™ sofa seating w/dual-height
dining table & filler cushion | Cabinetry in dark cherry or natural cherry finish
| Custom décor pillows & draperies | Phone w/cord | 20˝ stereo TV/VCR in
main salon w/dockside access cord | Kenwood® AM/FM/CD stereo w/150W
amplification | Two 100W 61⁄2˝ 2-way speakers | Ultraleather aft cabin lounge/double
berth w/filler cushion & privacy enclosure | Cocktail table | Aft cabin hanging
locker/cedar lining/automatic light | In-floor storage compartments | Cabin bilge pump
| Complete galley w/storage, 120V/12V refrigerator, cabinet doors in dark cherry or
natural cherry finish; full Corian® countertop; polished stainless sink; 2-burner electric
stove; microwave oven & concealed in-counter trash receptacle | Demand water system
| Water level gauge | 120V water heater w/heat exchanger | Molded fiberglass private
head compartment w/molded fiberglass vanity, Corian counter, polished stainless sink,
VacuFlush® unit w/holding tank & pumpout, separate stall shower w/hinged acrylic door
& exhaust fan | 120V & 12V electrical panels | Carbon monoxide fume detector

37 PC Cabin Available Equipment

STERLING DÉCOR THEME WITH NATURAL CHERRY CABINETRY FINISH
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| Kenwood AM/FM/CD stereo w/changer control, 3-D FL display, D-MASK+ motorized
self-hiding faceplate, dash-mounted full-feature remote control & 300W amplification
| Kenwood AM/FM/CD stereo w/changer control, 3-D FL display, D-MASK+ motorized
self-hiding faceplate, dash-mounted full-feature remote control, 300W amplification
& 10-disc CD changer | 1500W/120V cabin heater | VacuFlush unit w/holding tank
& Y-valve for macerator discharge or pumpout | Gray water holding system | Custom
quilted bedspread w/matching pillow shams | Bed linens & towels

34 PC Standard Equipment
Exterior | NMMA Yacht Certification | Transferable 5-year Formula limited
warranty | Imron® graphic & cockpit accent striping | Chemically bonded
& thru-bolted deck-to-hull joint | Heavy-duty PVC gunwale w/stainless steel
insert | Integrated fiberglass bow pulpit | Concealed anchor davit w/fiberglass
anchor locker | Electric windlass w/200´ chain & Bruce® anchor | 5˝ remote
control searchlight | Stainless steel hardware & 316L stainless welded rails | Three
Bomar® cabin venting hatches w/screens | Six port lights w/screens | Nonskid
walk-around deck | Folding sun pad & 316L stainless foredeck rails | Radar arch | Air
horn | Foam-filled hull cavities | Tinted, tempered curved glass windshield | Windshield
wipers | Pressure-treated Perma Panel® structural hull matrix | Integrated swim platform
w/316L stainless steel ladder

SAPPHIRE IMRON GRAPHIC AND COCKPIT ACCENT STRIPING
®

LOA

37´0˝

11.28 m

LOA LESS BOW PLATFORM

34´0˝

10.36 m

MAXIMUM BEAM

12´0˝

3.66 m

APPROXIMATE WEIGHT

13,500 lbs

6,124 kg

CABIN HEADROOM

6´5˝

1.95 m

FUEL CAPACITY

222 gal

840 L

WATER CAPACITY

60 gal

227 L

HOLDING TANK CAPACITY

40 gal

151 L

BRIDGE CLEARANCE (DRY)

10´0˝

3.05 m

DRAFT

38˝

.97 m

DEADRISE

18˚

18˚

Engine Room | Twin engine installation | Motorized hatch lift | Courtesy lighting
| Fume detector | Automatic fire extinguisher | Thru-bolted engine mounts | Remote
oil filters | Closed-water cooling system | Starting battery & deep-cycle battery
w/battery retainers | Battery parallel emergency switch | 60-amp battery charger
| Active & passive galvanic corrosion protection systems | Low-noise rotary bilge
blowers | Automatic bilge pump | Bilge high water alarm | Bennett® hydraulic trim
tabs | Stainless props

34 PC Available Equipment

| Remote control halogen searchlight | Bow docking lights | VHF radio w/antenna
| Raymarine® GPS navigational system | Raymarine GPS navigational system
w/320 chart plotter | Engine freshwater flush system | 7.3KW Kohler® gas
generator w/battery | 5KW Kohler diesel generator w/battery | 120V ice maker
| Sunbrella storage cover
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Cockpit | Continuous molded fiberglass deck & cockpit liner | Burl wood-finish dash panels
| Complete VDO® Ocean™ backlit instrumentation, domed w/chrome bezels | VDO engine
synchronizer gauge | Ritchie® compass | Digital depth sounder | Kiekhaefer® Zero Effort™
(Mercury) or Gaffrig™ (Volvo) shifters/throttles | Dino™ steering wheel w/burl insets | Tilt
steering wheel column | Auxiliary 12V outlet | Fingertip boat leveler & trim switches
| Stereo volume control | Two arch-mounted 100W 6˝ 2-way marine-grade speakers
| Illuminated waterproof accessory rocker switches w/E-T-A® circuit breakers | Disconnect
switches for auxiliary & starting batteries | Cockpit courtesy lighting | Weather-resistant
cockpit seating featuring Dri-Fast® foam & Starlite® XL synthetic marine panel construction
| Dual-position command bucket seat | Double port seat | U-shaped aft lounge seating
w/fiberglass-lined storage | Aft sun lounge package w/two dual-height tables & sun pad
inserts | Molded fiberglass wetbar | PFD in-floor storage | Concealed fender storage w/four
fenders w/Sunbrella® covers | Bow & cockpit line lockers | Fire extinguisher | 120V shorepower w/galvanic isolator & two 30-amp cords | Transom shower w/hot/cold controls
| Berber carpet | Sunbrella Bimini top w/vinyl undercoating & SeaMark® water-repellent
finish & front, side & extended aft cockpit enclosure | Sunbrella cockpit cover w/vinyl
undercoating & SeaMark water-repellent finish

34 PC Cabin Standard Equipment
| Sliding/locking cabin door | Forward stateroom w/centerline bed/
double berth | Hanging locker w/cedar panel & automatic light | 16,000 BTU
reverse cycle air conditioner w/digital climate control | Built-in WalVac® sweeper system | Ultraleather™ dinette area/double berth w/filler cushions
| Custom décor pillows & draperies | Phone w/cord | 13˝ TV/VCR in main salon
w/dockside access cord | Kenwood® AM/FM/CD stereo w/high-power output
| Two 100W 6˝ 2-way marine-grade speakers | Ultraleather aft cabin lounge/double
berth w/filler cushion & privacy enclosure | Cocktail table | Illuminated hanging
locker | In-floor cabin storage compartments | Cabin bilge pump | Complete
entertainment galley w/storage, drawers & 120V/12V refrigerator w/panels and cabinet
doors in dark cherry or natural cherry finish; upper galley brass trim; full Corian®
countertop; round, polished stainless sink; 2-burner electric stove; microwave oven & concealed in-counter trash receptacle | Demand water system | Water level gauge
| 120V water heater w/heat exchanger | Private head w/VacuFlush® unit w/holding tank
& pump-out, separate stall shower, exhaust fan, molded fiberglass vanity & stainless sink
| 120V & 12V electrical panels | Fire extinguisher | Carbon monoxide fume detector

34 PC Cabin Available Equipment

SAPPHIRE DÉCOR THEME WITH DARK CHERRY CABINETRY FINISH
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| Kenwood AM/FM/CD stereo w/changer control, 3-D FL display, D-MASK+ motorized
self-hiding faceplate, dash-mounted full-feature remote control & 160W amplification | Kenwood
AM/FM/CD stereo w/changer control, 3-D FL display, D-MASK+ motorized self-hiding
faceplate, dash-mounted full-feature remote control, 160W amplification & 10-disc CD
changer | 1500W/120V cabin heater | VacuFlush® unit w/holding tank & Y-valve for
macerator discharge or pump-out | Gray water holding system | Custom quilted bedspread
w/matching pillow shams | Bed linens & towels

31 PC Standard Equipment
Exterior | NMMA Yacht Certification | Transferable 5-year Formula limited
warranty | Imron® graphic & cockpit accent striping | Chemically bonded
& thru-bolted deck-to-hull joint | Heavy-duty PVC gunwale w/stainless steel
insert | Integrated fiberglass bow pulpit | Anchor davit w/hawse pipe | Anchor
line locker | Electric windlass w/150´ chain & Bruce® anchor | 5˝ remote control
searchlight | Stainless steel hardware & 316L stainless welded rails | Three Bomar®
cabin venting hatches w/screens | Six port lights w/screens | Nonskid walk-around
deck | Folding sun pad & foredeck rails | Tinted, tempered curved glass windshield
| Windshield wipers | Radar arch | Air horn | Pressure-treated Perma Panel® structural
hull matrix | Foam-filled hull cavities | Integrated swim platform | Concealed 316L
stainless swim ladder

34´0˝

10.36 m

LOA LESS BOW PLATFORM

31´0˝

9.45 m

MAXIMUM BEAM

11´0˝

3.35 m

APPROXIMATE WEIGHT

11,730 lbs

5,321 kg

CABIN HEADROOM

6´4˝

1.93 m

FUEL CAPACITY

180 gal

681 L

WATER CAPACITY

50 gal

190 L

HOLDING TANK CAPACITY

40 gal

151 L

BRIDGE CLEARANCE (DRY)

10´0˝

3.05 m

DRAFT

41˝

1.04 m

DEADRISE

19˚

19˚

SAPPHIRE IMRON® GRAPHIC AND COCKPIT ACCENT STRIPING

Engine Room | Twin engine installation | Motorized hatch lift | Courtesy lighting | Fume
detector | Automatic fire extinguisher | Thru-bolted engine mounts | Remote oil filters
| Active & passive galvanic corrosion protection systems | Starting battery &
deep-cycle battery w/battery retainers | 50-amp battery charger | Low-noise
rotary bilge blowers | Automatic bilge pump | Bilge high water alarm | Bennett®
hydraulic trim tabs | Stainless steel props

31 PC Available Equipment

| Bow docking lights | VHF radio w/antenna | Raymarine® GPS navigational
system | Raymarine GPS navigational system w/320 chart plotter | Closedwater cooling system | Engine freshwater flush system | 7.3KW Kohler®
gas generator w/battery | 120V ice maker | Four fenders w/Sunbrella covers
| Sunbrella storage cover
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31 PC SPECIFICATIONS

LOA

Cockpit | Continuous molded fiberglass deck & cockpit liner | Weather-resistant cockpit
seating featuring Dri-Fast® foam & StarLite® XL synthetic marine panel construction | Twin
command seating w/dual-position helm seat | Double port seat w/pneumatic hatch
lift & storage below | Fold-away aft U-shaped lounge seating | Aft sun lounge package w/2
dual-height tables & sun pad inserts | Molded fiberglass wetbar | Concealed fender storage
| Burl wood-finish dash panels | Dino™ steering wheel w/burl insets | Tilt steering wheel
column | Complete VDO® Ocean™ backlit instrumentation, domed w/chrome bezels
| Digital depth sounder | Ritchie® compass | Shift/throttle controls w/trim switches
| Auxiliary 12V outlet | Fingertip boat leveler switches | Illuminated waterproof accessory
rocker switches w/E-T-A® circuit breakers | Battery parallel emergency switch | Disconnect
switches for auxiliary & starting batteries | Fire extinguisher | 120V shorepower w/
galvanic isolator & two 30-amp cords | Stereo volume control | Two arch-mounted 100W
61⁄2˝ 2-way marine-grade speakers |Cockpit courtesy lighting | Transom shower | Berber
carpet | Sunbrella® Bimini top & front, side & extended aft cockpit enclosure w/vinyl
undercoating & SeaMark® water-repellent finish | Sunbrella cockpit cover w/vinyl
undercoating & SeaMark water-repellent finish

31 PC Cabin Standard Equipment
| Sliding/locking cabin door | Forward stateroom/double berth | Hanging
locker w/cedar panel & automatic light | Ultraleather™ dinette area/
double berth w/filler cushions | Custom décor pillows & draperies | Ultraleather
aft cabin lounge/double berth w/filler cushions | Cocktail table | Illuminated
hanging locker | Aft storage compartment | Aft cabin privacy curtains | Complete
galley w/storage, drawers & 120V/12V refrigerator w/panels & cabinet doors in dark
cherry or natural cherry finish; upper galley brass trim; full Corian® countertop; round,
polished stainless sink; microwave oven, demand water system & concealed in-counter
trash receptacle | 120V water heater w/heat exchanger | Private head w/VacuFlush®
unit w/holding tank & pump-out, shower, exhaust fan, molded fiberglass vanity & stainless
sink | 120V & 12V electrical panels | Kenwood® AM/FM/CD stereo w/high-power output
| Two 100W 61⁄2˝ 2-way marine-grade speakers | Fire extinguisher | Carbon monoxide fume
detector | Cabin bilge pump

31 PC Cabin Available Equipment

SAPPHIRE DÉCOR THEME WITH DARK CHERRY CABINETRY FINISH
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| Entertainment Group – Remote control 13˝ TV/VCR & antenna, phone, & dockside access
cords for cable TV & phone | Kenwood AM/FM/CD stereo w/changer control, 3-D FL
display, D-MASK+ motorized self-hiding faceplate, dash-mounted full-feature remote
control & 160W amplification | Kenwood AM/FM/CD stereo w/changer control, 3-D FL
display, D-MASK+ motorized self-hiding faceplate, dash-mounted full-feature remote
control, 160W amplification & 10-disc CD changer | 1500W/120V cabin heater | 12,000
BTU reverse cycle air conditioner w/digital climate control | 2-burner electric stove
| Built-in WalVac® sweeper system | VacuFlush unit w/holding tank & Y-valve for
macerator discharge or pump-out | Gray water holding system | Custom quilted bedspread w/matching pillow shams | Bed linens & towels

27 PC Standard Equipment
Exterior | NMMA Yacht Certification | Transferable 5-year Formula limited
warranty | Imron® graphic & cockpit accent striping | Chemically bonded
& thru-bolted deck-to-hull joint | Heavy-duty PVC gunwale w/stainless steel
insert | Integrated bow platform | Concealed anchor davit w/fiberglass anchor
locker | Stainless steel hardware & 316L stainless welded rails | Three Bomar®
cabin venting hatches w/screens | Four port lights w/screens | Nonskid foredeck | Tinted, tempered curved glass windshield | Windshield wiper | Radar arch
| Air horn | Pressure-treated Perma Panel® structural hull matrix | Foam-filled hull
cavities | Integrated swim platform | Concealed 316L stainless swim ladder | Transom
hookups for city water & shorepower
Cockpit | Continuous molded fiberglass deck & cockpit liner | Molded fiberglass in-dash
deck access steps w/316L stainless handrail | Weather-resistant cockpit seating
featuring Dri-Fast® foam & StarLite® XL synthetic marine panel construction | Twin
command seating w/2-position helm seat & fiberglass-lined storage | Fold-away L-shaped
aft seating | Aft sun lounge package w/dual-height cockpit table & filler cushion | Double
port lounge | Integral molded fiberglass wetbar | Concealed fender storage w/two fenders
| Burl wood-finish dash panels | Dino™ steering wheel w/burl insets | Tilt steering wheel
column | Complete VDO® Ocean™ backlit instrumentation, domed w/chrome bezels
| Digital depth sounder | Ritchie® compass | Shift/throttle controls w/trim switches
| Six drink holders | Auxiliary 12V outlet | Fingertip boat leveler switches | Illuminated
waterproof accessory rocker switches w/E-T-A® circuit breakers | Battery parallel
emergency switch | Disconnect switches for auxiliary & starting batteries | Fire
extinguisher | 120V shorepower w/galvanic isolator & 30-amp cord | Stereo volume
control | Two arch-mounted 100W 61⁄2˝ 2-way marine-grade speakers | Cockpit
courtesy lighting | Berber carpet | Sunbrella® Bimini top & front, side & extended
aft cockpit enclosure w/vinyl undercoating & SeaMark® water-repellent finish
| Sunbrella cockpit cover w/vinyl undercoating & SeaMark water repellent finish

| Electric windlass w/75´ chain & Bruce® anchor | 5˝ remote control
searchlight | Bow docking lights | VHF radio w/antenna | Raymarine® GPS
navigational system | Raymarine GPS navigational system w/320 chart
plotter | Closed-water cooling system | Engine freshwater flush system
| 5KW Kohler® gas generator w/battery | Transom shower | Sunbrella
storage cover

28´3˝

8.61 m

LOA LESS BOW PLATFORM

27´0˝

8.22 m

MAXIMUM BEAM

9´7˝

2.90 m

APPROXIMATE WEIGHT

9,500 lbs

4,309 kg

FUEL CAPACITY

107 gal

407 L

WATER CAPACITY

26.5 gal

101 L

HOLDING TANK CAPACITY

30 gal

114 L

CABIN HEADROOM

6´4˝

1.93 m

BRIDGE CLEARANCE (DRY)

9´6˝

2.90 m

DRAFT

41˝

1.04 m

DEADRISE

18˚

18˚

STERLING IMRON® GRAPHIC AND COCKPIT ACCENT STRIPING
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27 PC Available Equipment

27 PC SPECIFICATIONS

LOA

Engine Room | Twin engine installation | Motorized hatch lift | Courtesy lighting
| Fume detector | Automatic fire extinguisher | Thru-bolted engine mounts | Remote
oil filters | Active & passive galvanic corrosion protection systems | Starting battery
& deep-cycle battery w/battery retainers | 50-amp battery charger | Low-noise
rotary bilge blowers | Automatic bilge pump | Bilge high water alarm | Bennett®
hydraulic trim tabs | Stainless steel props

27 PC Cabin Standard Equipment
| Sliding/locking cabin door | Ultraleather™ U-shaped forward dinette
lounge/double berth w/filler cushions | Custom décor pillows & draperies
| Aft stateroom/double berth | Cedar-lined hanging locker | Linen storage | Aft
stateroom privacy curtains | Complete molded fiberglass galley w/refrigerator;
storage & drawers; round, polished stainless sink; Corian® trim; microwave
oven & demand water system | 120V water heater w/heat exchanger | Manual
porcelain private head unit w/holding tank & pump-out, shower, exhaust fan,
molded fiberglass vanity & stainless sink | 120V & 12V electrical panels | Kenwood®
AM/FM/CD stereo w/high-power output | Two 100W 61⁄2˝ 2-way marine-grade
speakers | Fire extinguisher | Carbon monoxide fume detector | Cabin bilge pump

27 PC Cabin Available Equipment

STERLING DÉCOR THEME
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| Entertainment group—Remote control 13˝ TV/VCR & antenna, phone, & dockside access
cords for cable TV & phone | Kenwood AM/FM/CD stereo w/changer control, 3-D FL
display, D-MASK+ motorized self-hiding faceplate, dash-mounted full-feature remote
control & 160W amplification | Kenwood AM/FM/CD stereo w/changer control, 3-D FL
display, D-MASK+ motorized self-hiding faceplate, dash-mounted full-feature remote
control, 160W amplification & 10-disc CD changer | 1500W/120V cabin heater | 9000
BTU reverse cycle air conditioner w/digital climate control | Electric/alcohol stove
| Manual porcelain head unit w/holding tank & Y-valve for macerator discharge or
pumpout | VacuFlush® unit w/holding tank & pumpout | VacuFlush unit w/holding tank
& Y-valve for macerator discharge or pumpout | Gray water holding system | Custom
quilted bedspread w/matching pillow shams | Bed linens & towels

Your selection of an exterior color accent reflects your personal taste. Formula’s use
of Imron®, a DuPont polyurethane enamel, will keep your graphic beautiful year after year.
Formula Cruisers for 2002 are available in three distinctive color choices.
Formula 2002 cabin décor perfectly complements your exterior color choice with tasteful
designer expertise. Cabinetry is available in either dark cherry or natural cherry finish.
Color themes for each boat have been designed and appointed with elaborately textured
fabrics. Coordinating pillows, bed coverings, draperies and Ultraleather lounges provide
complete boating luxury.

Sterling

All cabins feature Ultraleather in Doe.

Sapphire

Cabin Décor Theme
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